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Editor'. Introduction 
by Don MacKendrick" 

With much trepidation, the students and faculty in history at Mesa 
College launch this journal. dedicated to the recording, preservation, and 
analysis of the history of Colorado's Pacific-facing slope. No region of 
the state more deserves a historical journal of iu own. Western Colorado 
was the state's last pioneer region. one of the nation's last frontiers. Here 
occurred Colorado's last great land rush, the last encounters between 
tribal Amerinds and settlers, the last struggles between cattlemen and 
sheepmen over an unregulated range . Remote, isolated from the centers 
o f Colorado's population, Western Colorado has been what professors 
Vandenbusche and Smith have called a Land Alone, much of it stilt a 
virgin land, unspoiled by the march of civilization. Because of these 
factors, Western Colorado's history is unique, deserving a journal of its 
own. 

While others have discussed the need for a publication of this type 
over the years, it was professor Paul Reddin of the Mesa College history 
staH who provided the drive that gave this journal life. It is appropriate 
that his fine article on women during the Great Depression be among the 
journal's first published works. Others have made indispensible contribu
tions. The Mesa College Hinory Society and history honorary, Phi Alpha 
Theta, have provided bright young minds and active hands and legs, to 
say nothing of enthusiastic moral support. And community support 
al ready is contributing to the journal's success and that support will be 
vital to iu continuance. 

The editors are hopeful that the journal will serve many useful 
purposes, in addition to being a repository for Western Colorado history. 
We see it as a service to the students and faculty of the college, an outlet 
for scholarly and artistic works, a workshop where students may learn 
research, writing, and editorial skills and be rewarded therefor. We see it 
as a communitY service, mobilizing the talents and resources of the 
college in an endeavor t he entire community may entoy and contribute 
to. We are appreciative of the fact that the citizens of the community 
have history to relate, too, and we are hopeful that they will utilize the 
pages of the journal to share that history with others. The reminiscenses 
of Mr. Sutherland appearing in this issue represent the kind of history· 
sharing we hope to encourage. 

In sum, it is our hope that this Journal will make a valuable contri· 
bution to the stimulation of historical inquiry and writing about. unique 
and lively section of Colorado so, in the months .nd years .he.d, that 
history may be chronicled, delighted in, .nd preserved . 

• CIofI MecICendlrlck .. "r~ of HiftOrv .nd o.n. Sd'oool of SOc:I" ..-d 
a.tw/ior.' St;iIo_ ., ,.... Coli.., • . 
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Hard Times But Good Times: 
Grand J unction Women 

During the Great Depression 
by Paul Reddin· 

The Great DeJlreaion of the 1930s 
brought hardship to common peopW: throughout the United $tales, includina 
those of the Grand Vaney on Colorado'. Western Slope. Many mid~'" 
women of Grand Junction, however. coped successfully with the exigencies 
of the period..l IncIttd their families witb modest incomes maoaaed to meet 
mortpge payment. on their poperty. maintain an automobile, and avoid the 
public relief projects of the period. Women contributed significantly to the 
surviwl of such families by working hard and finding a Ylric:ty of ways to feed 
and dothe member's of their boWJebolds with a minimum expenditure of 
money. Housewives tailed gardens; tended chidr.eos; harvared fruits and 
ftletab~s. and then canned them; made, repaired,.Dd washed clothq; 
.. rented; planned lOCi.l events ; helped the .. husbands; assisted neighbon; 
worked outside the home (or waaes: and kept the .. good humor tbtouih it 
all, From their penpective , it wa. period of "bard times, but lood times. ""2 

'The remembrances of Gnnd Junction WOmen, then, sene u • cue IIOOy in 
IOcial history of a SJnIIIl western city during. difficuh era. 

Grand Junction residents of tbe 
Depression ED lived in • locality short 00 money, but bariDa sufCIcient 
amounts of food. In the 19301 people of the Grand Valley could boast of 
Itttkment tbat Itrttched bldt about SO yean. Durin& that time, tbe inhabi· 
tant. had dua • .me. of irription canalJ which carried Iife"livioJ wafU' to much 
of tbe land. As a rauh, the area had become an economicaUy stable agricul· 
turaI region known especially for it. fruit . The Western Slope was not hlahly 
industrialized, and this added a degree of stability during the nepre.ion.3 

The Denwr and Rio Grande Railway employed a numbu of perIODS who IiYed 
in Grand Juaction, and, despite layoffa, tbis payroll addechipifu:antly to the 
economy. EwUce Gormley. who arrived from Pueblo in 1929 u the bride of 
James S. Gormley, noted vut difference. between Pueblo ud Grand Junction 
duriDJ the Dep-eaion. Pueblo, rih it. huae CokJndo Fuel and Iron Com
piny mWs wu an industrial city. and PUlOns thue suffered to a peltU' 
extent than the residents of Gnnd Junction.4 Certainly, problems 
developed in the GraDd Valley, altbouab they took ItVU'aI yean IoDlU' to 
moo the area than citin "e Pueblo . The Grand Valley Natioaal Bank 
failed in 1933, and remained cloKd for IeftI'1ll months before beiDa re
chartered u the First National Btnk. 'I'hiI event. more thu. anythiaa eIae, 
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brought the rellity of the Depression to the population of Grand Junc
tion .& OWscers of local savinplnd loan institutions found themselves 
J.ving to repossess property.1I Families left the Grand Viney and businesses 
closed. StiJl many of the common people fared relatively weD durina the 
diffICult times.7 Grand Junction remained the hub of In Igricuh..-al region 
which produced bumper crOps of fruit, as well as vegetab~i and livestock.. 
Farmers often failed to find out-of-county markets for their products, and 
this ffod found its way to local residents. Most living in the Grand Valley 
got enough to eat because they couLd often feure oul a way to trade or 
work for the necessities of life. Conditions in the Gnnd Villey and the 
entire American economy improved in 1938 and 1939 when the demand for 
agricultural goods incre:ued because of the beginning of" World War n in 
EurOpe.8 

While local economic conditions 
determined !lOme of the experiences of the 19305, peoples' attitudes and 
skills produced others. Most individuals saw clearly defined roles for 
husbands and wives. Men were to be fathers, husbands, provKlers, and · 
generally concerned with matters outsKie the home. Women, o n the other 
hand, believed that their primary responsibilities centered around the home. 
and they devoted their energy to being wives, mothers, and efficient home· 
makers. As girls, these women had learned the value of hard work by 
faithfully doing chores every day and learning the essential skills of running 
a house by working alongside their mothers. Consequently, when the 
Depression came they knew canning, cooking, sewing, and those other 
things that made it possible to keep their households nearly self-suffICient. 
These women knew how to budget carefully. Frugality became essential 
during the Depression when wages for working men varied from a low of 
perhaps 15 cents and hour (with 25-cent-an-hour jobs common) to a high of 
$ I 00 a month. Mortgage payments on property usually ran from S25 to S65 
a month . If a family made car payments, these could run about half as mucb 
as those on property . This left women between S25 and $75; on that sum a 
woman ran a home, always setting aside a little each month for emergencies.i' 

Stretching a pay check required 
spending as little cash as possible for groceries. Grand Junction women 
became experts at growing, finding , and preserving food . Most raised a 
garden which provided vegetables during the summer and fall , as well as a 
surplus for canning of such items as com, beans, beets, cucumbers, carrots, 
and tomatoes. Many yards contained an apple, apricot , cherry, peach, or 
pear tree. Further, local farmers stood ready to sell bushels of vegetables 
and fruits at bargain prices during harvest season, (or they, too , had 10 
make their mortgage payments.1O In 1932, for example, Edna Copley 
Sutherland and her husband, Loyal "Sox" Sutherland , who owned a smaU 
p"ce on the Redlands, IOld tree-nan peaches (or 35 cents a bushel, ripe 
peaches at 10 cents a bushel , and Concord grapes for 2 cents a pound. Top 
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Elbert. pelches were 65 cents. bushel, an..! .pricots cost. dollar . busheLll 
OIhtt farmers bad buns, pelS, pot.toes, tomatoes,. nd o ther common fruits 
and ve&etlbtes.t comparable pritts. A money-consc:ious housewife could 
purchue enough fruits .nd veget.bles for a year's canning for well uner S50. 
A family in financial difficulty might eyen make a deal with a farmer to 
pick fruits and vegetables.nd t.ke Iheir p3y in food rather than money. In 
this My • f.mily could lay in • store of fuod II no cash cost .'2 

Women preseryed food by ca nning 
it in glass jars. lbose wit h the ambit ion and skill could can enough fruit s 
and yegetables that they practically never purchased them at a grocery store. 
In planning for canning seuon, housewives would go to the basement or 
other storage area Illat served her family , and count the number of ja(s still 
filled with last year'~ canned goods. After anticipating the family's nuds 
for the coming year, they would begin purchasing jar JiJs and obtaining 
supplies of sugar Ind spices. Once canning began, women did nol want the 
bother and expense of unnecessary trips to t\ie slore .' 3 

Canning season lasted from rmd· 
June when sweet cherries appeared until fall when apples ripened. Owing 
these months, women spent several hundred ·hoon in the kitchen where they 
washed produce, cut out bad spots, peeled , removed pits and seeds, chopped , 
wound, mixed, cooked, and stirred . The canners worked in an environment 
filled with unique sounds and smells. Quart'jars sullmen;ed in large kettles of 
water bumped together as the fluid around them began to boil , telling the 
women that the jars were now sterilized and could be removed from the con· 
tainers in which they rested. The sweet smell of ripe fruil , the pungent odor 
of vinegar, the distinc::live fragrances of the different spices. and the earthy 
scent of baskets of -vegetables waiting to be processed enveloped the canners. 
Some odors, like those of' pickled ~ches, catchup, dlili sauce. and the brine 
for pickles, 't1r"tte strong. Homemakers enjoyed many of the smells, as well as 
the tasting of the various foodstuffs. Jars of freshly canned fruit looked good, 
and women took pride in tbe quality and quantity of food that they prepared 
for the winter months. Eac::h jar represented security, and stood as positive 
proof that the family would eat well during the remainder of the year. 1. 

While most about canning was plea· 
ant, Grand Junction women faced annoyances. The odor of ripe fruit and 
Mepr attracted swanN of flies. Common houseflies were nuisailce enough. 
but fruit nies were a plague. No saeen door could stop the miniscule rests 
that invaded kitchens and flew around the food. Women often hung strips 
of flyt-per to trap them, and lOme put shredded strips of doth above the 
outside of screen doors to form a deterrent against the inSlei:ts when the door 
opened. Nothina worked well. Canners simply learned to endure the hordes 
of dirty and pesky winaed tormentors. IS 

Canning large amounts of food 
required tremendous quantities of hoi water for sterilizina, blanchinl. and 
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making syrups. Conltquenlly women spent long hours during the warmest 
part of the year in hot and humid kitchens. Items like siring beans, corn, 
and meat required preparation in a pressure cooker. Other kinds of food 
cooked in ketlles on the tops of stoves, and thelt had to be kept boiling 
because those tMI stopped simmering were not safe to can. This meant 
that the homemakers constantly 'fttched the fns in the COIl and wood 
Sloves, making sure that the kitchen range did not become so hot tbat it 
would burn food, and not cool enough that food woukl cease boiling. Hot 
stoves, pressure cookers, boiling water, and kettles of steaming food resulted 
in women bumUtg themselves. Canning was orten hWTied because ripe 
produce needed immediate attention . During this part or the year, kitchens 
often became cluttered; every square inch, it seemed , contained something 
to be canned or canning paraphernaUa. or course , women continued their 
normal round or tasks. They cooked, washed dothes, ironed, tended gar
dens, and continued to be wives and mothers.16 

Photo ~"rt"V of Ed ... S\lt~'.rld 

Edna Copley Sutherland about the 
time of her marriage in 1931. 

Grand Junction women kept about 
SOO quart jars, most of which they 
filled yearly. Some canned up to a 
thousand quarts of meats, fruits, 
and vegetables annually .11 Edna 
Sutherland kept a neat notebook 
marked "Canning Book" in which 
she wrote recipes, as well as recorded 
the number of jars she canned 
each year. In 1937 she put up the 
following numbers of quarts: 25 
apricots, 30 siring beans, 7 beets, 
10 peas, 12 .uerkraut , 6% chunk 
pickles, II dill pickLes, l~ sweet 
picldes,4 beet piddes, 21 veal , 2 
carrots, 8 apricot butter, IS plum 
juice, 6 pickled peaches, 3* corn 
.lad, 5* corn, 7 cherries, 7S 
peaches, 9 peach butter. 23 toma· 
toes, 7 plums, 2 raspberry ju.ice . 
2 apple juke, 4 applesauce, 7 sweet 
.potatoes, 6 pears. 4~ prunes, 1 ~ 
pickled onions. 13 veaetable soup, 
S crab apple juice, 142 tomato 
ju.ice. lOy'! mincemeat , and 17 chili 

sauce. Obviously, the family enjoyed a varied diet. Also , the number of 
quarts of canned juice indicate that money for sugar was tight that year , 
and Mrs. Sutherland had canned the juices of various fruit s and berries 
planning to make them into jelly later when she purchased supr.'18 In a 
year when both sugar and jars were short, ladies nIled beer and pop bot-
tles with Fruit juices and capped these containers with boule cappers and 
caps kept in most houses for bouling homemade root beer.19 
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The Sutherlands, like many Gnnd 
Valley residents, canned venison obtained during faU hunting trips to places 
like Douglas Pass or Roan Creek above De Beque . Some women canned 
poultry . To do this, women cooked the mut until done, but avoided 
cooking it so much that they reduced the moisture in it . Three tablespoons 
of the drippings from the meat per quart were added, and the me.t it.elf 
supplied enough additiolllll fluid to keep the me.t moist and tender in a 
jelly.like so lution. Canned meat made meal preparation easy. A cook could 
pour venison into a baking dish , drip biscuit dough on it , and with a little 
baking make a hearty me.1. Venison al.90 made excellent minceme.t. Women 
saved the neck meat for this, and mixed it with apples, raisins, and spices and 
tlIen canned it for pies during the holiday seuon.20 Fish could be canned. 
Some homemakers fried hamburger patties and put them in jars and sealed 
them with lard . The same process worked for sausage. Some women even 
knew how to preserve eggs by a "water glass" system where eggs were put 
in a solution of water and potassiwn or sodium silicate and stored in crocks.:n 

~ 

Photo courtfty of H.old ..-.d l,eI., 
Zlm~tnII" 

Harold and Lela Zimmerman in 1932. 

Some time dlD"ing the faU, Grand 
Junction families supplemented the 
canned. goods with a supply of me.t. 
Pork 'fII2S a favorite because it was 
relatiftly inexpensive and it stored 
well . Loc:al farmen rUled hop, but 
had diffICUlty aelling their animals 
to commercial outlets becauae of 
the depressed economy . . ConJeo 
quentJy. people in the towns of the 
Grand Valley found themsel¥el in a 
buyer's market. Many urbanites bad 
a standing order for a half or whole 
hog e.ch faU. lela and Harold 
Zimmerman, for example, purchased 
a dressed half hog for 5 cents a 
pound each faU from Mrs. Zimmer· 
man's sister and her husband. Mar· 
thena and Art Spade who farmed 80 
acrn in the Appleton area. Anna and 
Jame. Cunningham paid a friend $25 
for a whole drelltd bog e.ch faU. A 
hoi provided a YUiety of edibles. 
Fresh pork was excdleDt. Many 
Grand J undionitet made their own 

.usqe beaUIe most familia owned a ...... Wet and pncticaUy eYa:Y 
1P'0cery store carried the Morton Salt Company's pl'tparN spice mixture for 
.lIIIIe. Stuffed in homemade cheaecloth .cb, the .Uap! kept for a time 
if stored in • cool place. The Morton Company abo marketed a mixture for 
curing hams, enablins people to cure thole with no proble.... A boa: can:aa 
alto provided bacon, lard, pig's feet which could be pickled, jowl for flavor· 
ing pots of beans, and eftn the head could be made inlo he.dcheae or 
ICrapple. :n 
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During the faU folks accumulated 
ocher food for tbe winter, including bundred-pound .cks of flour aDd sugar. 
People purchased one or more hundredweights of potatoes, !lOme from 
Gram VaDey farmen, others from people who made regular trips to Hooper. 
or other towns in the San Luis VaUey , Many families purchaltd apples, 
cabbages, carrots, and onions. Some bought macaroni in quantity, put it in 
tightly sealed containen, and stored it. So by late faU many Grand Junction 
women , through hard work and careful planning, had collected a store of food 
that wou1d see their families through tbe winter months. The tow cost was 
well below 5100 , including the price of a hog ; fruits aoo vegetabLesj the sugar, 
spices and lids for canningj the bins of potatoes and apples; and the sacks of 
flour and sugar. With this cache of food, a woman had made sure that her 
family would eat, even if the winter months brought a Iay~ff for her 
husband.23 

Women found plenty of space to 
store their supply of food. Some rented ~cken for the meat; but most 
thought this an unnecessary expense and put it in their basements and 
root cellan. Suspending bacon and hams from stout c::ord or wire hung 
from the ceilings of basements protected meat from rodents. Many back
yards included root cellars, which from the outside appeared to be large 
earthen mounds about four or five feet high and perhaps 10 by 12 square 
feet. At one end stood a c::ouple of steps leading down to a heavy wooden 
door. Inside the cellars, one c::ould see that these mounds were actually 
frame structures made of rough lumbtt, sunk several feet into the .,ouod, 
and weD insulated by the earthen covering. Rows of shelves lined the 
interior where housewives could store glass jars of food, aocks, and other 
storage containers. Dark, dampish during some parts of the year, fined 
with spiders, and with an earthy smeU, the root cellars were sc:rictly 
utilitarian, and people seldom entered them without a rea!lOn . Adding to 
the eerie quality of these subterranean storage cellan, some families 
captured bullsnakes and put them there to keep the root cellars free of 
rodents.24 

[n addition to the food stored in 
baltments .nd root cellars, husbands and wives fJgured out ways to obtain 
dairy products, an important plrt of the diet. Most people ate at leut 
one egg. day, and milk was a standard beverage at every meal. Chickens 
were plentiful in the Grand Valley, aoJ in some sedions of Gnnd Junc
tion nearly everyone kept a few of them . Those livi.P& on the outskirts of 
town often kepi a cow, but most city dwellers found that this was not an 
option for them, and were forced to find a cbeap supply of milk. BecaUIt 
of the rural nature of Ihe area, most people knew a farmer or someone 
else with a surplus of milk. Those families with a cow or two found thai 
a IlItplus of milk products were sought .. fter commodities.25 Those who 
had aeam could sell it to aeameries, and for this they got "O'eam checks" 
that provided many families with the smaU amount of cash for purchasing 
necessities.28 Moreover, milk and butter could be traded for a variety of 
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other things. People Imna on the Redlands, for example, could call Sox 
Sutherland who would bring tanks of water to fill their cisterns in exchange 
for milk.27 

The tendency of dairy products to 
'q)OiI meant that homemaken had to find ways to use Ihem almost 
immediately and to keep them cool. To use up milk, women often made 
cottage cheese, and to use both eggs and milk they prepared custards. 
Angel food cakes quickly depleted a store of eggs.28 Refrigeration, of 
course, was another way to solve the dairy-products problem. Despite an 
advertising campaign by Public Service and other appliance retailers, most 
Grand Junclton families did not own an electrical refrigerator during the 
Depression. The cost of about Sloo, even if they possessed such an amount , 
frightened them, as did the belief by many persons that a refrigeralor caused 
electrical bills to skyrocket. Consequently, many stuck with the old 
ioe-cooled boxes.29 An even cheaper option was to build a water-cooled 
refrigeration device which began 3S a tall wooden box made of Sttap lumber . 
perhaps four feel tall and two feet square with a tightly fitting door on one 
side and an interior filled with shelves. The cooling system was simply an 
old dishpan filled with water sitting on the top of the box with wei burlap 
strips extending nearly to the ground on the outside of the wooden container . 
Once wet, the burlap strips kept themselves saturated by pulling water out 
of the dishpan with a siphon effect. The burlap wet the wooden sides of the 
box and e\'aporation of the water kept the contents of t.he box cool enough 
that dairy products would keep several days.30 

With arrangements made for dairy 
products, and the tremendous amount of food in storage, many Grand 
Junction homemaken visited grocery stores only about once a wede House
wives kept purchases to a minimum beamse they wanted to maintain cash 
reserves, and to avoid credit . With an eye to reducing dependence on stores, 
women made many of the necessities. Virtually all women baked bread , 
biscuits, rolls, and cobblers. Most knew ways to improvise if funds ran mort. 
In difficult times, they would roast wheat until the kernels turned dark brown. 
crush them. and then add them to coffee to extend it. To make the most of 
their food dollars, women read grocery advertiseme'lts carefully .31 They 
routinely noted ads like one from the Grand Junction Seed Company 
which offered ten pounds of pinto or Navy beans for 27 cents. City Mar-
ket. on its way to becoming a Grand JunctKm institution, advertised a 
good deal and featured such things as: bologna for 8Y.! cents a pound , 
round or Swiss steak at 10 cents a pound, whole milk for 7 cents a quart, 
and a two-pound can of Solitaire Coffee for S9 cents.32 Women who 
purchased the can of coffee did so for the coffee. as well as for the can 
which would serve as a storage container. If a homemaker failed to find 
the time to bake, she might purchase II loaf of "store-bought" bread . This 
was. special treat simply because it was different, and everyone noticed 
it, particularly the perfect symmetry of the &oaf and the uniform thickness 
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of the slices. Like a coffee can, the waxed paper wrapping of the loaf was 
used. Rubbed over a warm kitchen stove, tbe waxed paper cleaned the 
range and added a special sparkle to that appliance.33 

The eneI'&Y that women expended to 
make certain that their families ate well represented much about the Depres
sion experience. Despite the hard work, women found real satisfaction in 
watching a family sit down at the supper table, knowing that no one would 
leave hWlgry. Good and wholesome meals indicated that the family could 
cope with difficulty. It reaffirmed the family's belief in itself because it 
proved that the husband was being a good provider and that the woman was 
a good manager of the household. During the lean years of the Depression, 
it made people proud to know that hard work, frugality, foresight , and self
reliance could take the sting out of hard times.34 

like food, finding clothing for one 's 
family represented a difficult but gratifying experience for women. In many 
ways finding food and clothing were similar, because both required work and 
ingenuity to obtain a necessary item for as little money as possible. There 
was a major difference, however, between food and clothing: people ate 
meals in the privacy of their homes, while clothes were something that others 
saw and used to judge the wearer. Put another way, clothes because of their 
public nature were much more important as symbols than food. A family 
that wore good, clean, and neat clothing was saying that they were respecta
ble, resourceful, and hardworking individuals who took themselves seriously, 
To gain respect from others, clean clothes were essential. or course, men 
and women doing hard physical labor got their clothes dirty, and no one 
looked down on them while they worked . But going out in public with 
wrinkled, unironed, or soiled clothes branded their owner as a person with
out ambition or self-f'espect.35 Perhaps the importance that people put on 
clothes related to the fact that they lived in a world where 110 many things, 
like the economy, were beyond an individual's control, but how one looked 
was a matter of choice. 

The responsibility for a family's 
appearance rested with homemakers. Consequently, women spent hours malting, 
altering, washing, ironing, and patching clothes to make certain that their 
families looked as good as possible. Other family members assumed IIOme 
responsibilities like hanging up their clothes, keeping a "good" set of clothes 
wruch they wore only on special occasions, and polishing their own shoes 
before going out in public. But in the end, women did practically everything 
associated with the care of clothing. They wanted their families to make the 
best possible impression.36 Uke the preservation of food, sewing and the 
care of clothing were not new with the Depression. Grand Junction women 
had learned these skills as young girls working beside their mothers.37 The 
De(Jl"ession put these women's knowledge to a real test. 
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Making clothes, of course, required 
fabric. thread, and patterns. Wornen purchased thread for 5 cents a spool 
and patterns for about 15 cents. Practically all seamstresses bought some 
cloth from stores which charged about IS cents per yard for cotton cloth. 
HWlClredweights of flour came in cotton sacks. and these were an important 
source of fabric. Bakers also bought their flour in these sacks, and they 
90ki the cloth containers for 10 cents each or a dollar a dozen. Each con
tained oYer a yard of material. Some of the flour sacks were white and 
stamped with the brand name of the flour, and pel"haps the emblem of the 
company. The ladies worked hard to remove these markings. They found 
that applying soap to the unprinted side before the initial washing some
times removed the ink. Really stubborn designs often required boiling in a 
strong solution of bleach. After washing, these white sacks frequently 
became utilitarian items like dishcloths, handkerchiefs, tea towels, and 
petticoats. If one wished to use them for something decorative, a bit of 
embroidery produced IOmething like an attractive tablecloth. Some Com
panies sold their flour sacks with brightly printed pallerns. Thus. shopping 
for flour meant careful consideration of the sacks. Often children 
accompanied their mothers to grocery stores to select the material they 
like best. Some women would obtain two sacks that matched to provide 
enough material for a big project. The printed flour SIcks required special 
handling. Soaking this new fabr-ic in salt or vinegar water helped set colon. 
Vigorous·rubbing and hard wear iIOmetimes caused the print to fade, so 
many people treated it arduUy. From tbeat colorful sacks came child
ren's clothing, as weD as dresses for women and shirts for men.3B 

Secondhand, or "hand-me-down" 
clothing constituted another important source of fabric. During the 
Depression, people routinely gave clothing to otbers rather than simply 
discarding it. Women who worked as house cleaners and baby-sitten fonned 
an important link between the amuent with clothes to gi\'e, and the less 
fortunate in need of them. These employees took what they needed from 
the outdated, unused, or worn clothing they received, and distributed the 
rest to friends and family. New coats cost several dollars. and as a result 
they often went to seYel'lli owners before being relegated to the ragbag. 
Some secondhand clothing was worn the way it was, but a-eative women 
took much of it aparl at the seams and altered it to fit. lbose women 
good with needles and thread could remake a "hand-me~own" garment 
into something quite attractive. SkiUfuJ sewing, a little lace or perhaps a 
bit of ribbon added a flourish to an outfit thus hiding its lowly origins.39 

Children wore much of the 
secondhand clothing. Housewiyes knew that a wom~ut article of aduJt 
attire would make a child's outfit. A man's denim o\'eralls, for example, 
contained enough usable portions for a boy's trousers. Likewise. a 
woman's dress could become a presentable girl's garment. Boys, in 
particular, exasperated their mothers by catching shirts and trousers on 
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barbed wire, and wearing out the knees of tbeir pants by playing marbles. 
Qildren', clothes, boys' britches especiaUy, 1151111Uy sported patches, but no 
one seemed to notice as long as his mother made a conscientious effort to 
keep their clothes clean and me:nded.40 

Sewing required houn, but most 
Gnmd JuncttoQ homemakers enjoyed it . They found it satisfying to watch 
doth become something useful, attractive, and appreciated by their families. 
These seamstresses preferred to work with new material, but they found 
gratification in taking a secondhand garment and transforming it into a 
handsome outfit. Most women owned a treadle sewing machine or could 
borrow one, although some did eyerything by hand . Those who used 
machines learned basic maintenance of them, oiling and adjusting the 
momg parts, and fiXing most smaU problems that deyeloped . Women used 
patterns for making clothes. To save expense , eYel'yone shared patterns 
fr«ly, and whm a woman found a particular one she liked , she often used 
it again and again. If a pattern did not fit the person for whom it was 
intended, most of these seamstresses could take a few measurements and 
calculate alterations. A pattern too large could be folded along the edges, 
and one 100 small could be put on newspaper where the proper additions 
could be traced and the neWllprint cut out. A few exceptional individuals 
could make clothes without the aid of a "store-bought" patlern . A Grand 
Junction woman named Winniferd Cato could design a pattern in her bead , 
and then simply cut it from newspaper.41 

Nearly eYery family bought some 
items ready·made from stores. OccasionaUy a woman might purchase her
self a pair of silk hose for about 49 cents from a place like the Buster Brown 
Shoe Store on Grand Junction's Main Street.42 Clothing for men with 
white<ollar jobs came from commercial outlets. Most men owned a dress 
swt of some sort , and professional men n~ed one or more of these, as 
well as 3 supply of white shirts. A white collar job required a white 
shirt and did, indeed , indicate social status. The ''white collar" designation 
was interesting because collars on men's white shirts were clean , due in 
part to the fact that the collars, many made of ctUuloid, buttoned to the 
shirts, making it possible for a man to change collars without changing 
shirts. Some women chose nol to launder their husband's white shirts, 
because any little speck on them showed . Consequently, a number of 
families had to f"md a way to budget for the 10 cents or IS cents per shirt 
that laundries charged for the service.43 Wbile a few white shirts might get 
laundered and pressed in a commercial establishment, all other washing 
and ironing occurred at home. 

On Mondays, women in the Grand 
Valley washed clothes. This time-consuming task requm at least IS gallons 
of boiling or near-boiling water. So wash day began with buikling a big flte . 
hauling water, and pourina it into boilers and washtubs sittina on top of the 
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kitchen IItOft. 810,," with teIm'Oin often JUpplied .1e'Wftl pUou of bot 
r water, provided that the interior of the reaervoir had not rusted, and tbe 

water in it was clear. Women used the bot water not only for ordinary 
wuhing, but aho for boiling clothes, sometimes with bleach added to the 
steaming Wlter. to lIterllize and to whiten such things as white clothes, 
underprmentl, and handkerchief.. RinIiDg clothes abo required filling one 
or more washtubs of cool water. To add to tbe: luster of white Clothes, 
women often added aevuaJ drap8 of bluing to tbe rinse Wlter reserved for 
the while clothes. After fmishing the .... shing •• U the water hauled into the 
bouae needed to be taken outside. Becauae of the YOlume of water ued 
during the day. women often found help from an adoleacent or husbaod with 
the water-aanying detail. Since wash day required beating up tbe stove and 
keeping it hot aU day, women frequently Itt a pot of beans on the 510ft for 
that night's supper, makina Motday the traditional "bean day~44 

On wash days, houaes look on 
special smells. as weU as a distinctive feel. ne SlDeU of oil-baled soap hung in 
tbe air. Some washerwomen used homemade IlOap made of tallow and lye, a 
mixture with a caustic odor. To combat thil. !lOme women added oil of 
citronella to their ban which gave a pJeaant quality to the soap. Commercial 
!IOapS like White Kina emitted a pJeaant SIDeD that lUIIested · cleanliness. 
Some housewives favored Fels-Naptha IOIP, • popub.t brand which came in 
ban and needed pulverizing before its addition to wash water. This IOIp had 
a pasant, perfumed qUllity. Mixed with the IlOapy smell. the bot water and 
damp clothes made the boUllt humid. W'mdOw. often steamed up OD wash 
ciay. Added to aU of this, the beans cookina: on the stove, ~ with a 
piece of bam, jowl, 01" bacon complemented the distinctive odor in the boUle. 
To escape the confmes of the Idtchen, where moll of tbe working occumd, 
women M)metimes moYed the wuhinJ opn-ation to a porch dar .... the 
IUJIlJDer months. 46 

Women washed clothes OD wash
boards and in early models of wuhinJ mac:hiDa. Washboards consisted of 
nail sheet. of rustproof conupted metal Itt in woodeo frames. To DR 

that, hollltWives took each dirty pnneat, wet it, IlOapeel it, and rubbed it 
Waorowty on tbe rouP autface. After a .eries of ICOUrinp ud rinUp. 
they WI'WII tbe water, by band, from tbe cloth and tolled it into a rm.e 
tub. Tben tbey repeated tbe procell with tbe next piece of dothin&. M 
the rlDllllep of tbe wuhina procas, bomemabn sublDflJUl nearly aD 
cIothina except underwear in a mixture of starch water, mak.ina IUI't thlt 
cuffs and eolian received a heavy application. ThiI gave dothes more body 
and made them easier to iron. Some families purcbued wutuna machines 
which made laundc:rina Iesa laborious. Many of these requftd human 
ma:1e to make them function. Tbete models sported bandies which, when 
mo't'td back aDd forth, turned the agitator. ThiI quickly became work. 
During the Deprea;ion, electrical wuhiq machines appeared in homes where 
there was .. trlCient money. 1heae liahtened the work load, altho .. such 
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contnv..nces were far from trouble free. Even these modem appliances, 
however, did not completely replact the old washboards. Women often 
upt them handy to rub out stubborn stains, and those with babies often 
UIItd the washboard and tub to do a daily balch of diapers.46 

Aiter washing them, women hung 
the clothes on an outside line. No housewife wanted her wash to stay out· 
side longer than necessary. Those with clothes "on the line" watched the 
weather carefuUy as wind could whip up dust that stuck to damp clothes. 
Soot from a neighbor's chimney might ruin a day's work, and smoke would 
add a peculiar odor 10 the wash. Clotheslines occasionally broke, sending 
the wet clothes into the dirt . In summer, garments dried quickly, but 
during the coldest months they would freeze , and women quite often 
would bring them back into the house while tbey were a little stiff. Once 
inside, they fmished drying quickly because most of the moisture had been 
frozen from them. Homemakers sprinJded clothes with water from a bottle 
with a perforated cap to keep the garments damp and thereby prevent them 
from wrinkling. Women rolled each sprinkled item into a neat little bundle 
and placed it in a clean bushel basket with an oilcloth liner to await lronmg.47 

Ironing, usuaUy done on Tue9day . 
took at least one fuU day. Women with children , it seemed, ironed 
constantly. SeRni facton made this a ti~nswning task. People wore 
mostly colton, with !lOme woolen clothes. Easy care and synthetic fabriC!, 
of course, did oot exist. Cotton material, even after tilt addition of starch , 
often proved difficult to iron. A blue chambray shirt sometimes took IS 
minutes of oonctntrated effort. Wool's sensitivity to heat and its tendency 
to scorch required skill and an ironer's constant attention. Women ironed 
nearly everything, including sheets, underWear, tea towels, and occ:asionaUy 
even diapers. Ironing, like washing, required a hot stove. Women owned 
five or six metal irons of different sizes and shapes. These heated on the 
stove, and homemakers selected the pr-oper iron as needed. Lacties deter· 
mined the proper temperature by licking the tip of a finger and gently 
tapping the iron, listening for the proper hiss that indicated that an iron 
was suffICiently hot. When one cooled , the ironer selected another, 
putting the tepid one beck on the stove to reheat. When not in use for 
pressing clothes, irons served Grand Junction families in many ways. Hoc 
irons wrapped in cloth warmed beds and kept hands cozy during winter 
auto trips, as weD as fundionina as door stops. Some elech'ical irons, 
costina 8S little as a dollar, began to appear in Grand Junction homes 
during the Depression. For those who could afford them , or chose to buy 
them , these modern conveniencts made ironing a bit less oomplicated.4I 

In addition to tasks like canning, 
washing, and ironing, Grand Junction women contributed to the financial 
weU-being of their families by engaging in a variety of activities. They 
raised prdens, tended chickens, sometimes cared for orphaoed livestock , 
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and often helped at harvest time. Edna and Helen Sutherland typuled the 
actitude of the period that women would be willing to do everything 
possible to help make ends met:t. 1bey worked alongside their husband. 
on their R~1ands fum raisina; paches, watermelons, tomaloes, and 
sweet pepper. to sell, for mttting the $800 annual payment on their 
place. 1be Sutherlands' garden also included rows of zinnias and 
lomatoe. grown for their seeds, which Ihe Grand JuncHon Seed Company 
purchased . In the same spirit of contributing to the family's income, Anna 
Cunningham raised chickens and rabbits which fhe dressed and sold to a 
Safeway store for a dollar each. Eunice Gonnley marketed the Bing and 
Royal Ann cherries that grew on their place known as "Cherry Hill," 
located near the intersection of 26 and F Roads. Because of the superior 
q1l.llity of the cherr~s, they commanded a premium price, 12~ cents a pound . 
In addition, asparagus grew abundantly on Cherry HiO, and this too Mrs. 
Gormley sold, although much of this she gave to those who asked per-
mission to pick it.49 

Working outside the home for 
wages also provided a way for women to help financially . Most women 
took such jobs if they could fmd them. An informal set of rules seemed 
to govem a woman's status in the work place. Most people of Grand 
Junction felt that men should get first chance at most employment. This 
social consensus meant that women took temporary positions and received 
less pay for them than a man . few looked down on a woman who took 
employment outside the home; it indicated a wilUngness to work and a 
dedication to her family .5O 

Positions with seed companies 
provided seasonal work ror many women in Grand Junction . Here women 
sorted and packaged the seeds that people like the Sutherlands had grown.51 

The federal government, as part of the new deal program created some or 
tbe demand by purchasing seeds to distribute in many parts of the country 
to enable people to grow their own food. 52 Grand Junction seed company 
jobs lasted only about a month, but at least they provided a way for women 
to make a little money. Canning factories. like the Kuner·Empson and 
Currie , and a bushel basleet factory also orfered temporary employment in 
the fall. Such jobs offered women a chance to set aside a few dollars to buy 
Christmas pretents. Anna Cunninsham round work in the canning ractories 
and the seed warehouses, as well as in a local packing boute plucking 
chickens. This was not a time to quibble about OOUtS. pay, dignity of labor, 
or length of employment.53 

Helping neighbon abo took women 
out of tbe home. Mutual assistance was an important part of the Depression. 
A sick housewife found that her rriends wouid rally to her support and do 
her washing, canning, or whateYer nmied to be done until abe regained her 
strength. After the birth or a child, acquaintances helped the new mother ; 
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and a d~ath in the family brought th~ support of friends. Peop'e gav~ and 
received help b~cause of a genuin~ concern for neighbors, and al90 because 
th~y realized that assisling others insured reciprocal support in time of need. 
People used the term "n~ighbor" to signify a special relationship . Neighbors 
helped one another in every possible way .S4 

Giving and receiving small gifts 
constituted a part of the ritual of being neighbon. When baking. a woman 
would often make an extra loaf of bread or pan of rolls 10 lak~ to • 
neighbor. Newcomen always received gifls of food . After people butchered 
or boughl a dr~ hog. they would share perishable parts, like Ihe liver, 
with fri ends. Through sharing , one eXI)ressed respect for others. Gifl.giving 
also provided a welcome excuse for visiting . This info rmal system of exchange, 
then, fonned th~ matrix of friendship : it brought peo ple together and 
reminded them that others cared deeply for them. reassuring people that the 
world was really a friend ly place. In the depths of the Depression when many 
things seemed unc~nain and t hrea t~ning , people needed to know that stead· 
fast friends existed. 55 

A family without an income , or 
otherwise "down on their luck," r~ceived as much assistance as their neighbors 
could afford to give them. Friends Irted 10 fmd them jobs and make lif~ as 
comfortable as possible . Women with unempk>yed husbands of len baby sat 
during harvest sellOn and received a gratuity for that task . Food and clothing 
usually found their way to an unfortunate couple's home. Ev~n an informal 
syst~m for providing fu~1 existed.. The Gearhart min~ in Palisade always had a 
slag pile Wlere people could get free fuel. Most Wldentood that no one 
should take more than their fair share, and that people without money had 
fuse chance.56 

Photo court.sv of Ev. Ch •• k 

Eva Larson in 1933. Lik.e many others 
during the Oepression. Eva larson en
joyed life. The fish she is holding was 
a gift from a stranger in a hurry. who 
had probably caught the trout illegally. 
Eva Larson. without ever actually say· 
ing she caught the fish. used to to 
tease and to impress N. Franklin Cheek. • 
an employee of Public Service Company 
whom she later married . 
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Owing the Depression, a sense of respon
sibility for others characterized the G.-and 
Valley. It prompted women to make great 
sac.-ifices, even when they did nol know 
who would benefit from their altruism. 
Eva Larson, who taught roth grade at Haw
thorne School located at Fourth and Hill 
Streets, gave up a $900 a year position in 
1934 when she married N. Franklin Cheek 
who had a steady job with Public Service 
Company. She left schoolteaching largely 
because of the conviction lhal a family 
did not have the right to collect two pay
checks in an economy where some per
sons had no income. Certainly other 
reasons existed like the feeling in society 
that married women should not teach and 
the belief that homemaking was a full 
time job. But a sense of responsibility 
for others was a deciding factor in Mrs. 
Cheek's mind. Mary Aspinall also left a 
teaching position for the same reasons 
when she married a railroader named 

Ph010 counelV of Mel"{ AIPI,..,U White 

Mary and Leonard White, with in
fant son Walter, in the Colorado 
National Monument in 1931. 

Leonard White. Men , also, made financial and professional sacrifices for others. 
Employees of Public Service Company took voluntary reductions in bours to 
make sure that as few people as possible lOst their jobs.57 In Grand Junction, 
the Depression often brought out the best in people. 

A willingness to help others extended 
into bwinesss affairs. or course, some people could not make their mortgage 
payments, and left Grand Junction feeling confused and ashamed, but local 
lenders often did everything possible to help people keep the. property, 
including the acceptance of late payments. About half of those who bad loans 
experienced problems making their payments.58 Nevertheless, Grand Junc
tion in the 19305 was still a small city where a famny's reputation for 
fairness, frugality, and honesty made a difference ; coD!Jequently, money 
lenders helped those whom everyone knew were good risks. The Mesa 
County Building and loan beaded by A. T. Gormley worked with people 
as closely as possible. A. T. Gormley and his son James S. Gormley would 
accept late payments and sometimes arrange (or mortgage refmancing from 
the federal government to avoid foreclosures. In return, the Gonnleys 
asked people with money to put it on deposit to keep the institution 
solvent.59 This was anothel' example of the degree of cooperation tbat 
existed during the Depression. 

Even outsiders benefiued from a 
willingness to help others. Because Grand Junction stood on the route 
between Denver and Sah Lake City, a number of hitchhikers, tramps, and 
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men who c:a u.;ht rides on (reight trains round their way into Grand June· 
tion . Most o( these transients congregated in the southern part or the 
city, but orten hunger would prompt them to walk north into town 
k»oking ror rood . Tramps would knock on doors and ask ir there were 
jobs that they might do ror a meal. Frequently a Grand Junction woman 
would have one, such as weeding a garden , chopping wood, or repa iring 
a chicken coop. The arrangement usually worked well : the tramp 
received a meal and the lady got an odd job done. Working ror a meal 
also salvaged the pride of the vagranl: by toiling ror his food . he 
avoided the complete humiliation or asking for outright charilY, and he 
demonstrated to his benefactor that he was a willing laborer and a good 
person temporarily ·'down on his luck ."sO 

During the Depression, the 
residents or Grand Junction worked hard , but they also found time to 
enjoy life . Much about their entertainment reflected the rural aspects 
or the region and a conviction that good times centered around family 
and rriends. To sum up this philosophy or inexpensive, or free, and 
family-centered recreation , folks of the Grand Valley used the phrase 
"make your own fun ." Making one's own fun included get-togethers with 
family or fri ends; reading or visiting; going downtown to visit and shop on 
Saturday evening ; and imaginative parties. Because people worked so hard 
and lived in difficult times, they enjoyed fully those bits of leisure time 
Ihey found . In the end, it seemed that the good times balanced the bad 
ones.SI 

Visiting and read ing remained 
popular diversions among Grand Junct ion 's ladies. These women, 
reflecting a tradi tion as old as America itselr, often combined work and 
recreation .62 A housewife's mending basket seemed almost an append3ge. 
Women who sat down to visit , or perhaps to listen to the radio after 
finishing the supper dishes, automatically reached ror a sock to 113m or 
trousers to mend . If time permitted , women embroW:iered, knitted, 
crocheted , or made rugs. Finding the time to read was a special treat. 
For example, Eunice Gormley . who had majored in English at Colorado 
College before coming to the Grand Valley, was a voracious reader who 
round the titre to read . despite the time-oonsuming duties of housewife 
and new mother.63 

Sundays and holidays often brought 
relatives together for socializing and a good meal. Anna Cunningham looked 
forward to Sundays because her mother-in.law, Mrs. S. J . Lennox who ran 
the Lennox Hotel at 436 South Seventh Street. would often invite the 
Cunninghams for Sunday dinner . After a meal everyone would get into the 
Cunningham's Model T Ford for a drive in the country. Holidays, especially 
Christmas, brought family together. All enjoyed the fellowship of such 
occasions_ If funds for gifts were short, grown-ups did not exchange them, 
using the available cash for presents for the children . Parents could 
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practica lly always afford gifts for youngsters because a small toy car might 
C051 as little as IS cents, and a dollar would buy a nice present. For adults, 
the chance to visit with inlaws was more important than gifts.64 

Grand Junction women organited 
inexpensive get-togethers in their homes. Wiyt5 uSu:llly made the arrange
ment s and baked a dessert or meal for them. Two or more couples 
frequently played card games like seven-up or pinochle, board games, or 
ca rom . The real fun came in adding innovative twists to such games. Anna 
and James Cunningham and their friends seldom pla yed plain 5eyen-up; they 
played "soot." This meant that the loser of a hand , or game, had to go to 
the cook stove, lift a lid, touch a finger to the accumulated soot there, and 
then apply that black dab to one's face. After an hour's playing, everyone's 
fa ce bore a number of the distincti~'e black marks, and the appearance of 
one's card partners produced gales of laughter. The Depression was a time 
when people made fun out of what might have been humdrum affairs.65 

Bridge clubs flourished in Grand 
Junction during the Depression. Bridge was the common interest that brought 
people together, but visiting and "making your own fun" were the most 
important act ivities. One Grand Junction club consisted of yo ung mothers 
whose husbands were professional men. Those in th is group were : Mabel 
Brownlj()n, Eunice Gormley. Anna Mae Jones. Pauline Mast , Freda Mclain, 
Pearl Porter. Peg Severson, and Barbara Swire. These ladies took turns 
host ing the all-female affairs where everyone brought their babies. Each 
meeting had a theme. and all would dress appropriately for it .56 Another 
bridge club contained Freda Bunnell . Eva Cheek. Berdine Colescolt. Rose 
Crone, Maude Dooling, Margarite Hall , Dorothy Johnson. Cora McDonald. 
Hortenz Papke, and Mary White. This group not only played bridge, they 
met regularly for parties for the members and their husbands. Eva Cheek and 
Mary White always planned the entertainment. These two women, known in 
the group as the "PIC" (Partners in Crime). arranged a number of outrageous 
costume parties. Funny outfits, constant ad libbing, and a genuinely creat ive 
group of people produced uproariously funny situations that caused guests 
10 laugh until their sides ached. No one ever drank alcohol at the parties; 
they were so innovative that no one could have withstood the additional 
stimulation.6' 

Other kinds of get-togethers involying 
groups of between 20 and SO persons offered inexpensive fun . Sox Sutherland, 
his brother Marvin , and Marvin's wife Helen provided free music for dances 
held in the old Redlands school. Those who arrived early folded back the 
movable doors that divided the building in half. and everyone who arrived 
brought refreshments to enjoy during the dance. At Easter. people attended 
church services outside. In the summer. men and boys played baseball and 
those children close to board sidewa lks roller-skated on them. In the winter 
some ice-skated , children rode sleds, many of which wa-e homemade. Red
lands residents would lj()metimes congregate at the Redlands school where 
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Marvel and Ester Mae Chinn, teachers there who owned two pairs of skis. 
would loan them to others and pull the ad~nturous behind their automo
bile after a snowstorm.58 

Grand Junction residents looked 
forward to weddings because they brought people together for a series of 
activities. 11le ceremonies themselves attracted a group of well-wishers. Then , 
some evening after saying their vows, a newlyVt"ed couple could expect a 
shivaree where friends beal tin pans, rang bells, and played practical jokes 
designed to disturb and to separate the couple who wanted to be alone. While 
shivarees tested patience, showers brought gifts that helped young persons get 
a start in married life. At these affairs the couple received a number of small 
gifts and sometimes a large one like a good blanket, a set of dishes, or match
ing towels given by several people who pooled their resources. Everyone knew 
that some prankster would embarrass the bride by bringing a package of 
diapers, diaper pins, or perhaps a baby bottle. Showers ended with pie and 
coffee furnished by the hostesses. Shivarees and showef"s were important 
ways of telling newlyweds that they had the support of friends and now 
belonged to the community.59 

The sense of "belonging to the 
community" was an important part of life during the Depression. Most of all , 
it represented security. Material things were short, but people compensated 
by extending an abundance of psychological support to one anotber. Newly
weds received it; those "down on their luck" felt it; and old-timers without 
families benefitted from it. So too, Grand Junction residents made certain 
that the elderly felt they were part of the community. Churches did much 
here, but concern for others extended beyond religious congregations. People 
made an effort to assure that the old folks without families had a place to 
eat holiday dinners. On the Redlands, for example, the school served as a 
place for some people to come together for community meals at Tbanksgiving. 
Christmas, and other major holidays.?O 

Shopping trips on Saturday evenings 
to Grand Junction's downtown stores v.oere an important and informal aspect 
of persons coming together to enjoy one anothet"', company. 11le local 
newspaper. The Daily SentinEl, always carried a number of advertisements 
telling women of the specials to be found at the grocery. department , and 
variety stores in town. Housewives counted their money and planned their 
purchases carefully. Quite often baths preceded the weekly trip downtown, 
and everyone polished their shoes and selected clean, good-looking clothes 
for the excurston. Most families drove cars, planrting to arrive in time to 
get a good parking place on Main Street. Stores extended their hours 
until 9:00 pm., and most would remain open until all customers Ieft.?1 

On Saturday nights, practically 
everyone went downtown , making it an excellent opportunity for visiting. 
Grand Junction's miLd climate made evenings comfortable throughout the 
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yellr, enabling residents to socialize on Main Screet on Saturday nights. 
Women centered much of their shopping around the grocery slores. The 
Tobacco Store on Main Street was a favorite place for men to go and 
visit. Some played pool and purchased cigarelles; others simply gathered 
and talked. Children met their friends downtown, and those with a few 
cents might go to a variety slore like Kress where they dawdled in front 
of the candy or toy sections. Whatever the age, everyone in the family 
enjoyed the weekly trip to Main Street .72 

Downtown offered ice cream and 
candy. Mesa Drug contained an excellent soda fountain where those with 
a little extra money could purchase a malt, a soda, or some other dairy 
dessert . A young man intent on impressing 8 particular female might 
invite her- to one of the ice cream shops, like Milier's or Cardman's. In 
addition to ice cream, these places offered excellent chocolates which 
people could sometimes afford to buy. When a lady received I box of 
chocolates from one of these establishments, she realized that she had 
received a high compliment from a man. By watching business at the 
ice<ream pa.rion, one could keep abreast of courtship in Grand Junction. 
Such information be<:ame a part of the gossip that passed on Main Street 
that same evening.73 

Shoppina and visiting on Main 
Street - these S.turday eveq .ctiviltes, combined with a sense of 
"belonging to the community" and a tradilion of "makin& your own 
fun" reflected ideas about entertainment reaching far into the nation's 
plst . However, another kind of entertainment existed in Grand Junction 
in the 19305 which looked toward the future . In the 19205, the forces 
of modernization t.d reached the city in the form of automobiles, radio, 
and motion pictures. AU of these neMangled things cost money, but 
their appeal was unmistakable and Grand Junction people supported them 
during the Dtpreasion. 

Grand Valley families, like their 
counterparts in most parts of America, had discovered the wonders of 
the internal combustion engine in the 19208, and they managed to keep 
their automobiles and buy guoline for them durin& the Depression. El'efY
one reduced the ute of can by walkina whenever possible and plaMln&: 
carefuUy when they needed to use their tr1.nsporUtion. Glloline was a 
luxury collin&, about IS cents a gallon . in an age when many men worked 
for 2S cents an hour. People al!lO feared breakdowns which miaht require 
an expensive repair job. Grand Valley residents took excursions, most of 
which did not exceed five miles. Sometimes families would go farther, 
venturina to places like Glade Park with a picnic basket. On mlny picnics, 
people rompen.ted for the expense by gatherina itrewood and IIackina it 
in every conceivable place in the automobile. Not aU trips were short . 
Lela and Harold Zimmerman, for instance, took a trip to a friend 's sheep 
ranch near the Colorado-Utah border. Sometimes, too, Harold Zimmerman 
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would indulge has passion for fly fishing by driving to the Grand Mtsa.74 

n.e Zimmermans, like many 
others in the Gnlnd Vaney, enjoyed owning a radio during the Depression . 
Lela and Harold Zimmerman owned one of the fast and best radios in 
the city, a Metrodine purchased in t 927 . The Zimmermans and their 
friends loved listening to the radio, and everyone got a good laugh out of 
the behavior it prompted from the Zimmerman's cat, who chose the top of 
the Metrodine as its favorite napping place. Until, that is, the airwaves 
carried Ihe voice of a singing woman, which a lways prompted the cat to 
move in apparent disgust . At fIrSt the Zimmermans couk! receive only a 
few stations, and those came in only at night. KFI in Los Angeles, KFL in 
Salt Lake City, KOA in Denver, and WCCO in Minneapolis were the stations 
that the Zimmermans received until Rex Howell started station KFXJ in 
Grand Junction. With a local stalion , radios became popular in the Grand 
Va lley . Mary White and her husband purchased a Mission Bell radio and 
looked forward to Amos and Andy, as well as George Bums and Gracie 
Alien . Edna and Sox Sutherland, who received an Atwater-Kent as a 
wedding present from Sox's brother Marvin, listened to their set when they 
ODuld find a little free time.15 

Like automobiles and radios. movies 
had found a place in the lives of Grand Junction's population during 1M- 19205. 
By the time the Depression struck, the city boasted two nice movie theaters, 
the Ava lon and the Majestic, which carried good movies with big-name stars. 
For example, palrons who paid their 25 cents on January 15. 1933 saw Clark 
Gable and Jean Harlow, " the lovers incomparable," in Red Dust. 76 Managers 
of these theaters found ways to attract customers during the lean years of 
the Depression. The Majestic offered a piece of flatware free with each 
ticket purchased, and at the Avalon, someone drew a ticket stub which 
entitled some lucky indivMlual to claim a cash prize . These techniques helped 
convince patrons that attending motion pictures was a reasonable thing to do , 
even if a family was a bit short on cash .17 

The alternative to theaters like the 
Avalon and the Majestic was smaller theaters with less appealing movies and 
cheaper prices. A number of these with names like Strand, Kiva , and Lyceum 
existed during the' Depression . Here ticket prices dipped to S or 10 cents, At 
places like these, people rarely saw GaMe or Harlow. Instead , westerns and 
gangster movies flowished . Children enjoyed afternoons spent at these 
theaters,78 Whether the moYie was a first-rate one or a cheaper variety, a 
goodly number of people attended the movtes a nd relished the time they 
spent there. The reason was simple: folks found that for the price of 
admission, they could forget about reality for a time as they relaxed and 
enjoyed ~ fantasy world ereated by Hollywood .79 

Hard times, but good times -
this was Grand Junction during the Great Depression. Womm added • 
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degree of stability and quiet dignity to this Western Slope community by 
working quietly and efrlciently. The experiences of the 1930, left their 
nwk on the world view of the women who lived ttuough the era. Values 
like hard work and devotion to family and friends were reaffirmed . Home
makers learned to handle money wisely. They established budgets and 
stuck to them. The women purchased necessities rlrst, and always put 
some money in savings. Wise money management required avoiding credit 
and living within one's means. This meant that individuals saved the 
money to buy non<SSentials. The process of saving for extras allowed 
time for persons to test their commitment to the purchase, and the 
anticipation of luxury spending made tbem genuinely appreciate the item. 
Most folks learned to set priorities, keep superfluous material possessions 
to a minimum , and to enjoy fully those few material luxuries in life.BO 

Those who lived through the 
Depression learned not to discard things. They contemplated possible uses 
for things. Bacon drippings were routinely kept, perhaps to be used for 
frying potatoes or making gravy. Small scraps of fabric might make a 
doll's dress, and a stack of them could become a quilt .81 Boys learned 
from their fathers, or perhaps from a friend , about the myriad of 
interesting toys that could be fashioned from the empty spools of thread .82 

Disposable paper products such as napkins and facial tissues were not yet 
on the shelves of grocery stores, and persons of this age would have found 
the .use-once-and-throw .. way philosophy of them unaccepiable.B3 For most , 
the Depression reafrumed the adage: waste not, want not. 

Grand Junction women developed 
a mental toughness that enabled them to face adversity. They did not 
dwell on the difficulties of life, nor did they spend much time considering 
large and unmanageable problems like the intricacies of the collapsed 
national economy. Instead, they contemplated those things over which 
they exercised a modicum of control. They concerned themselves with 
the important , the immediate, and the practica1 , like family, neighbors, 
food , and clothing. They anticipated the pleasures that a Saturday night 
bridge game would bring and how much fun they planned to have at 
Christmas. They learned to nod pleasure in everyday occurances. Dis
couragement and worry sometimes crowded into a penon's mind, but the 
Depression taught most that dwelling on the negative could crush a 
person.B4 

Grand Junction women, then, with 
quiet resolve did their work. In accomplishing this, they developed a down
to-earth philosophy about money , material things, life, and human relations. 
Their great accomplishment was not political participation or anything that 
made headlines of newspapers: it WllI somehow transforming a meager 
paychedc. into the necessities of life. 1bis feat was neither magical nor 
awe-inspiring; in fact , it WllI just houn of hard work at mundane talks. 
The work of womeD made possible a relatively comfortable style of life. 
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Recollections of the Redlands, 
1920p1974 

by Loval A. "Sox" Sutherland 

EDITOR'S NOTE. Loy.1 A. "Sox" Suth.-Iand um. 10 the Grand Junction .... I'. voung" 
ster of 14. 60rn December 25, 1905 in the San Lui. Vallay of Colorado, 1'111 parant .. AM, 
and EVI5utherllnd, mow.t to the Western Slope In 1920 and senleel In the reddish strip o f 
land west 01 Grand Junction located MtwH" 11'1. fOOl of the Colorado National Monumant 
and the Colorado Alver which 10<;111 'Mldenu "ailed the RlKllands.. Mr. Suth .. land lived on 
the Radlandl u01111978 when he ."H .... d. stroka. At thl. printing, he I, In the Me. Manor 
Nunlng Hom. in G._tid Junct io n. 

Sox Sutherland ma,rled Edna Coplav In 1931. The Copley famil y _. ona of 11'1. Ian to 

1 •• "8 the dying coal-mining t own of CII,pent ... loceted In the aookel;ff Moumalnt wv.al 
mil" north and ... n of Grand Junction. Mr. and MrL Sutherland became wen known Am· 
land. r .. ldentL In the Vears on the Amlend. , Sox Suther lend did a "ariaty 01 th lngl, 
including farming, drl"lng a IIChoo l bU', working at tha Grand Junction Said CompanV, 
ope"tlng tha Standard _vice nation at Flrn and Main In Grand Junction, mining uranium 
nea r ThomptOn, Uuoh, and ownin9 and funning Ihe Aml.nd. Grocarv. Mr. Sutherland'. 
remembranc" provide e participant'. point of "iaw about tha h ll10rv of tha Aedland •. 
Included In tha .rtlcla II Information on a wlda "nge of ... bJacts. The Aedland. CompanV, 
earlv orchllrdl, school •• electrification. automo b iles, community acti"lti ... mail deliverv, 
Joh n Otto. and climbing in the Colorado Nat ional Monument are all a part of Sol< 
Sutherland', .. collection .. 

The articla hII' been edited. but most of It re mains II Sox Sutherland wrote it. Hopefullv. 
the "'''0' of the original document hll b .. n p ...... "ed. 

By living on the Redlands for over 
fifty years, I have learned much of its early history . like much of the rest 
of the Grand Valley, the Redlands area required an irrigation system before 
people could farm it. The Keifer brothers built the original irrigation sys
tem on the Redlands in the early 1900s. The first Gunnison dam was 
about a fourth of a mile upstream from where it is now. The present dam 
dates back to about 1919 when the Redlands Company took over the 
irrigation system and much of the land on the Redlands. Si Yeager was 
foreman on the job of building the new Gunnison dam and was caretaker 
of the dam and power canal for a number of years. Later he became 
superintendent of the ditch system, after the Redlands Company gave the 
entire system - lock, stock, and barrel - to the Redlands farmers about 
1925 or 1926. The Redlands Company was owned by the Henry L. 
Daugherty Company, an eastern firm. 

The Redlands Company's ranch 
headquarters were direeUy across the highway from the Panorama entrance. 
At that time, .11 of the land if! the Panorama sub-division was the old 
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Grut Squires ranch. The Redlands Ranch heldquarten consi.ed of a 
oouse: for the ranch foreman and his wife. The house that is there now 
on lbe south side of the highway WIIS the foreman 's holM, and llao 
!IeI'VflI III kitchen for the cooks that fed the ranch hands. 1bert were 
te\'fl81 small on«OOm buiklinas for special help, and a bia bunkhouR f~ tbe 
workins: men to stay in. There were lots of barns, a ill'Je gra_ry , a bilek
smith shop, and many cow sheds and pig pens to the south of the buildings. 
Part of the land between the ranch buildings and 20·3/4 Road to the west 
was used for a garden. "Dad" Crispin was the head gardener . With III of 
this, the ranch WIIS self·supporting. 

Char5es Rump and his family came 
to the Redlands in 1919. and he Will manager of the Redlands Company as 
long as it e~ed. The Rumps lived just a liUle south and elst of the ranch 
buildings on 21-1 /3 Road. The ranch foreman was Fred Bowers and his wife 
was chief cook at the ranch kitchen . Leo Lesher was a straw boss and 
stayed in one of the little one-foom buildings. Frank Reinks had charge of 
all i"igating on company land and Frank HaUon had charge of all orchards, 
which were most ly apples then. Reinks and Halton had families, so they 
were furnished with home .... Virgil Sutherland. a cousin of mine, was a 
ditch rider from the substation on west, second , and third lift ditches. In 
those days, ditch riding was done on horseback. Virgil left for a few years, 
then returned in 1927 and rode ditch and was in CMl'Je of all ditches west 
of the substation for a while, and then he worked IS an operator at the 
power plant and was maintenance man on the ditch sySlem. He worked a 
total of 44 you on the Redlands. 

My folks and a brother and sister 
came to the Redlands in the spring of 1920 during the big land boom. They 
ooughl 80 acres of land and built the house that is on the corner at 2076 
South Broadway. The Iwuse . a garage, and a bam cost 54,400 to build . 
Our land ran one·fourth of a mile north and a half mile east of that corner, 
!md it included 55 acres or farm land . We came from the San Luis Valley 
and the Redlands seemed almost like Heaven to us then . I 'NIlS 14, and my 
brother Marvin was IS , and my sister Winniferd 'NIlS 17. Winniferd worked 
3t the Redlands Rancb as a rook 's helper for two or three years; then she 
moved to California. Marvin and I went to school a few months during the 
winter of 1920-21 and 1921 -22, but we mostly had to stay.1 home and try 
and make a livina .nd mu t payments on the place. My father Alvis was in 
very poor health and unable to work, so Marvin and I took turns working at 
home and away from home. 

My brother and I both worked for 
the Redlands Company whenever we could. He drove.n old Fordson trac· 
tor while working in the orchards, and he helped spray apples. I sprayed 
apples, worked teams of mules and horses, and dug holes and helped plant 
aboul 60 acres· of peaches in 1923 and 1924. These orchards were called 
the 23-20 and 24-20, and both were 20 acres and were planted in J923 and 
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1924 and wtte west of 20 Road and on the oorth and !lOuth sides of South 
Broad'NlY. 1bey were later divided and known a5 the Skinner orchard and 
Larson orchard, and the Charles Rump orchard, about one.folD'lh mile 
south of DeBlaquiere's. 

Othtt than just a few trees for 
home use and maybe two or three acres of peaches on the old goat ranch, 
Virgil Sutherland's parents, Otis and Myrtle Sutherland, and my folks 
planted the f .. st peach orchards on the Redlands in 1920. Theirs was on 
23 Road and ours was on 20-3/4 Road and South Broadway (later known 
as the Culler place). We left the place in 1924 and moved over to Broad· 
way, and a Marshall family bought it; but like us, they coukln', cut the 
mustard and moved up South Camp Road and planted a peach orchard 
there which later became the okl Hornbeck orchard. 1ben a f~ years 
later Bob Cutter sokl our old place and he, too , moved up South Camp 
Road and planted an orchard, mostly pears and apricots. The peaches we 
planted in 1920 bore some frwt in 1924. They were an off·brand peach 
and were never any good as comme:rcial.fruit and were soon pulled out and 
lOme of the ground replanted in Elbertas. 

Photo <:(Iurt..., of Edn.l SU1"-land 

The o ld Redlands school during the 1915-1916 school year. Mi~ Mary 
McCarty and her students are in front of the building. 

There were schools on the Redlands 
before our family arrived. There had been an okl schoolhouJe a quarter of a 
mile ellSt of where my folks had built their home at 2076 South aroadWllY . 
The building was gone in 1920, but you coukl still see where it had been, 
and my brother Marvin Slid he p~wed out some pieces of school desks 
'he... 
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Photo CO .... 'flV of Ed ... Sutherland 

Miss Mary McCarty and Red 1ands students in 1915 or 19 16. 

Miss Mary McCarty, now Mrs. Mary 
OU9fY . taught there during the 1915-16 term and told me that she was sure 
thai was the last year that school was used. She said that AnneUt Walker 
and her sister Prudent Walker had each taught thttt before her, but she 
didn't know how kmg that building had been used for a schoolhouse. I 
think it was an old homt'Steader's one-room house. Miss McCarty gave me 
several pictures of that building and some of her and her pupils. 

Thett was a new one-room school 
house buill over at what is now 2175 Broadway. This was buih in 1916, 
probably , and by the raU term of 1920 there had been another room added 
because of all the new families moving to the Redlandl. The Redlands 
Company donated the materials and skilled carpenters for the project, and 
the farmers who had the time donated help to make sure it waS ready for 
the 1920-21 term. It had a Nsement under it and a coal furnace about 
midway and near the !IOuth sidt. It was. furnace with iIOrt of a grill about 
2 fett &quart in the floor. Tht partition WJS madt of folding doors and 
O"ossed oYtt tht centtr of this furnace grill. Beryl Town« was janitor thtu , 
maybe until about 1925. 

Miss Sarah McCarty. now Mn. Sarab 
Hitchbom, taught there the 1920-21 term , then got married and stopped 
teaching. The next year, 1921·22, Miss Cora Bushel' ta...,ht the upper grades. 
My brother and I went there a few months during the winter of e.c:h of 
these years in the eighth grade. I don't remembet for sure who taught the 
lower grades those two yean, but it may have been Miss Willie Lankford. 
A Mr. Wilson, who taught there the next ttrm , came Oyer to our boUle at 
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night and &ave me the eighth grade exams (or aU but one subject. I passed 
what I took, but o( COUrlt I didn't get a diploma . Some other early teachers 
were Mr. and Mrs. SchmaUbeck, a Mr. Snyder, and Mr. and Mrs. Chinn. 

Miss Mary McCarty rode a horae 
from Grand Junction each day when she taught at the Uttle South Broadway 
school. Wheu t~ was stormy weather, she stayed at lOme pupil's home . 
Her horae cost $50 and hay cost $25 a too. For trus she received S55 a 
month for nine months. She had pupils from six families and taught rrst 
through eighth grades. 

In 1924 the school district bought a 
1924 Model T truck chassis with a screen delivery body on it, with curtains 
on the sides and rear. It looked IOmething like a big dogcatcher's outfit , 

-~.--.~----.~~-partment, which had a couple of benches (or ats. This was the Redlands' 
flfSt bus. Howard K. Smith drove it the 1924 term and fiuished high school 
that year. One year o( driving was plenty for rum. One reason was that as 
he drove one morning between lime IGIn Wash and South Camp Road , he 
heard a heck of a ruckus in the back end, so he stopped and went around 
and looked and found that the darned boys had decided to undress a boy , 
and had thrown his dothes out the back of the bus. They had him pretty 
well stripped , and he was about ready to do some ''streaking.'' Smith had 
to go back nearly a half mile to &ather up aU Ihe scattered clothes. 

The next lerm, the \!Cbool board 
decided to haul the grade school pupils to the Redlands School and allO to 
take the Calholic pupils into St. Joaeph's School along with the high school 
scudent., 10 they put a reaular bus body on the arne Model T Ford chassis. 
They charJed aU 1"1 weal to town about S3 a month. The new bus body 
was a 19 ~saenger affair. I started driving the bus that year. 1925, and 
drove il 5 years. including the 1929 term and hauled as many as 40 of the 
smalliddl per load. I took one load to towo . then one load coming back 
oul , and another bad around the Redlands loop. One ~ while driv
ina a load o( high school kids, a girl in the back of the bus decided 10 
t.ow an apple at anolhu kid. 1be intended target dodaed, and the apple 
hit me right hehind the ear. That smarted a bit! While driving the bus, I 
continued the janitorina. 

The next year, 1930, the District 
bought a laraer bus, a 1930 Model A Ford, and my brother Marvin drove 
it five years, 11len Merrell Mowry drove it ooe year, 1935. Merrell Mowry 
then drove another bus. a 1936 Chevrolet, unlil the end of the 1940 term. 
Ashley Mowry drove il in 1941 and Mason Mowry started driving in 1942. 
and stayed with it until well into the 19505, probably until around 1955. 

While I was janitor at the school. 
the Ditch Company offered to put in an electric line from the substatioo 
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Miss Mary McCarty, an early Redlands teacher, l ived in Grand Junction 
and rode her horse to school each day. 

Photo coun ..... of Edna Suth ... l_nc;I 

The Model T school bus which Sox Sutherland drove from 1925·1929. 
The picture was probably taken in 1926. Those pictured are, from 
left to right : Florence Mowry, Jack Rump, Sidney Rogers, Helen 
Stough, DOn Rogers, Viola Mock, Alma Strough, Dorothy Robb, Bill 
Rump, Loyal A. "Sox" Sutherland, Helen Parks, Luci lle May and 
Virginia Smith. 
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acros:!l to Broad'lr'8Y, then west until they had a minimum of 15 customers 
at S6S per customer. They were to pay back this S6S as 800n as more 
hooked OR. there was a limit of about two miles of line at that price. 
They gol their I S customers and we got our lights, bul that was the list 
we ever heard of the S65 that was to be refunded. It was well worth the 
S6S though. I think this electric line was put in about 1927, shortly 
after the Redlands Company had turned the ditch and pumping system 
over to the farmers. Up until this time they had about three gasoline 
lanterns at the school house and, of course, it was the janitor's job to try 
and keep them burning. At dances and long meetings, at least one would 
run out of gas or just plain quit, so it was a real relief to get electricity 
at the school. . 

Along with the other changes that 
OCCWTed in the 19205, people of the Redlands began to buy automobiles, 
many of which were second hand. The Redlands Ranch had an old Model 
T Ford truck with solid rubber rear tires, a 1920 model or older. Charles 
Rump had a litde Overland touring car that was a dead ringer to Jack 
Benny's old Maxwell. Virgil Sutherland's folks had an old 1914 Hupmobile . 
Frank I:btton had a 1914 Model T ford, and my folks had a 1913 Model T 
Ford . Eiklors had an Erskine, and a neighbor of ours bought a Jewette 
sedan. These last two cars were some of the few of those brands ever made. 

Another of the changes in the Red· 
lands in the 1 ?20s was the delivery of mail. In 1922 or 1923, the Redlands 
residents got a mail route started on a trial basis. Themail came two or 
three times a week, but if the mlume was low, deliveries were to be cuI. 
Consequently , everyone wrote to all of their relatives and friends and asked 
them to write back. The route got the okay. George Kelly was the rlrst 
carrier, but he lost the job beeause he wasn't a World War I veteran. I 
believe that George Click was carrier tht;n for several years. I think his son , 
Chauncy Click, carried after that, and then it was Ben Wright. 

People in the Redlands got together 
for church, holidays, and work. J. D. Mowry was Sunday School Superinten· 
dent at the Redlands Sunday School. Mason Mowry was a teacher, and 
George Kelly taught the older boys' clas:!l. Kelly got several of us started 
playing musical instruments. We played some at Sunday School, and a few 
of us played at the fast Easter sunrise service ever held on the Redlands 
about 1922 or 1923. It was held that time on the high hill back of the 
school house and the Frank Desert place (Now Chuck and Veda West have a 
house near the top of the hill). Sunrise services were held there only one 
year because it was too much of a climb for older people, and then it moved 
over east to the well-known Easter Hill, and continued there a good many 
years, before being moved up to the National Monument campgrounds. 

The old..time Redlands residents 
used to hold In annUli lbanksgiving dinner at the school house. The Red-
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Uds men bad a bil oysttl' supper in the ICbooI buemeut duriDa tbe winter. 
k took pIlons of oyllen to feed the people. nese get-toaethen Were held 
in the early 1920s, and most of them ended with a dance. By about 1923 
or 1924, mme of us guys got good enough that we could plly for dances, 
and tben 'Ne held them ~tty regularly . A few of UI went on and pllyed 
profeaio..uy for a few years. 

In the early 1920" Red.ods lumen 
would get together and dig out their winter supply of coal down on the river 
where Lime Kim Wash flows into the Colorado Rivtr. Molt of the COIl taken 
out was uncovered by the high water during spring runo()rf, and it was fairly 
easy to get. There were a few shallow mine tunnels along the Iowtt end of 
Lime IGIn Wash, but most of them were too dangerous to work in. There was 
an old coal mine on the Torrance place just west of the Redllnds Club and 
another one on the old Hartman place at about 24 Road and down near the 
ril'H. 1bese two mines were deep enough to have a littk: better coal aDd 
were mined commercially for a while, but they produced a poor grade of 
coal 10 mining didn 't last long. 

Trapping provided a way to make 
JOrne money. Beryl Towner and I used to trap muskrats in the swamp. 
near the river. We even trapped skunks in the old caved-in coal mines. On 
those days I caught a skunk, I smeiJed, and I bad to ask my brother Marvin 
to drive the school bUll for me. 1 trapped coyotes and bobcats in the 
Colorado National Monument for several winters and made lOme extra 
dollars that way. Some goats that had escaped from the old goat ranch 
lived for a long time along the Black Rim below Liberty Cap in tbe Monu· 
ment . Some of us boys saw them several times while climbing up there. 
1be coyotes and bobcats kept the kids killed off, and the old ones daed off 
or were killed, too. 

John Otto didn't lite the idea of 
me trapping in the Monument, so Deryl Ferguson got me a pennit to cany 
a gun and trap there for coyotes and bobcats, and aoo to look for signs of 
mountain lions. They thought the elk weren't multiplying like tbey should, 
and there might be 90me lions gelling the young elk. Marvin and I had 
leen lion tracks up on top west of Uberty Cap. The OIImber of ColDIDUce 
handled most of the Monument's business then, JO they made out tbe 
permit . It is dated January 13, 1930 and signed by W. M. Wood , Secretary
Treasurer of the Chamber of Commerce, and is good Wltll further DOtice or 
revoked. I still have it , but ~don 't intend to try and uae it now. 

Another interestina thine to do wu 
to ride hones in the Monument. Deryl Ferawon had ridin& bones at Mouu
ment Canyon at a house there where he and his family lived for aevenl yean. 
Some of us kMts used to catch John Otto', bWTOs and ride them whenever 
we had a chance. One day Roy EikAor was riding one and it threw him 
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higher than a kite and kicked him on the shin when he landed. That ended 
his burro riding for that day. John Otto caught Merrell Mowry and some 
other kids riding the burros one day, but they outran him and hid out for 
a while. 

When we wanted some real excite
ment, we would go up to Monument Canyon and climb the Monument 
Formation. I have been on top of it three times, and I was just as scared 
the last time as I was the first. My wife, Edna, has been within about 20 
feet of the top, but that last 20 feet or so is the part that gets you, going 
up or coming down. Starting down at the top is the worst part of the 
whole deal. Several of us used to climb up to Liberty Cap nearly every 
week when we f'D'st came to the Redlands, and we located a couple of 
places west of Liberty Cap that a person can get on top of the Red Cliffs. 
One of them is not bad climbing, but the other one I wouldn't recommend 
to anyone unless they want to loge their shirt like I did one time. There 
is also the old Lemon Squeezer, around in the canyon back of Liberty Cap, 
and it is fairly easy to climb, but I guess that kids nowadays entertain 
themselves with things that are a lot less work. 

The old days were pretty tough at 
times, arid there were times when food wam't too plentiful, but all·in-aU, I 
really enjoyed growing up on the Redlands. 
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